
Transportation:
• Air transportation is up to each individual and is not included in the trip cost.
• Many of our travelers prefer to travel together and that helps Vera and Robin keep tabs on everyone's 
whereabouts, but it's not mandatory. Group air savings are generally no longer offered, but being bound as a group does
afford us some leverage if there are flight connection delays.
• Diana Austin at Travel By Diana in Roanoke is available to assist you regardless of your city of origin.

TravelByDiana@gmail.com   ph:540-761-0405
• We're looking into flights out of Roaoke or Dulles, arriving Marseille between 11am-2pm on the 12th. A private

bus will transport us from the airport to Moulin de la Roque estate - about an hour's drive.
• Those thinking of flying to Paris' Charles DeGaulle Airport can catch the high-speed train (TGV) at the airport

for the 3+ hour trip to Avignon. (Advance tickets recommended!) From Avignon, the taxi ride to the estate
runs about $50 US dollars.

• We will have private bus transport on our days off the estate (included)
• Marseille and Avignon have rental car companies should you want that. Bicycles can be rented in Noves

Accommodations: www.moulindelaroque.com
Moulin de la Roque is a 300 year old mill on 12 acres bordered by a flowing canal on one side and 370 acres of protected forests
and hiking trails on the other. Baron Guy Fallon and his partner, Gaby Janney have transformed the proprety into a magical des-
tionation that is private, welcoming and easily accessible.
• Stroll to the medieval village of Noves via a flat, tree-lined path (10 - 15 minutes at a leisurely pace)
• The 3-story mill building has several lodgings. 5 additional villas are centered around the main courtyard and

range in size from 2 to 5 bedrooms
• Bedrooms are 2 per room unless pre-arranged. Bedrooms have 2 twin beds (can be made into kings for couples)

and some have an in-room sink.
Each 2 bedrooms share a bath with shower. Some also have a tub.

• Common rooms in each villa include a spacious living room and dining area. Kitchens are modern and are
well-equipped with dishes and kitchenware. Washing machines are in each villa.

• Bed linens and towels are provided with one change of linens during our stay and one cleaning. 
• We will have access to a large room with tables & chairs for meeting, painting and socializing.

Two Weeks in Provence, France 
with Vera Dickerson and Robin Po t e e t

Depart May 11 – Return May 26, 2018



Meals and Groceries:
Noves has a well stocked grocery with a nce selection of meat and prepared foods. Between that, market day
selections, and the local bakeries, you'll have an abundance of food choices, so most meals, including break-
fasts, will be up to each individual or household to purchase and prepare. All houses on the estate have ample
kitchenware. On past trips, houses have enjoyed "hosting" other houses for informal or pot-luck dinners. 

We have, though, planned 4-5 special meals during our trip:
• Our arrival afternoon, a luncheon will be ready for the group
• A chef prepared dinner sometime during the first week of our stay
• A special luncheon and wine tasting in the famous Chateauneuf du Pape region.
• A tour and (hopefuly) luncheon on a praivate ranch in the Carmague region, near the coast
• On our last evening together, the group will be treated to a festive, 4-course dinner prepared by a chef.
• Noves also has a wine co-op that offers excellent locally produced wine at very reasonable prices.
• Pack a cloth tote bag in your luggage to carry your food and wine -- it will come in handy every day.

The Ambiance:
• The weather should be very pleasant, though sometimes, unpredictable. Days warm quickly and the 

estate's pool should be open, but we may also experience the famed cold-wind, Mistral.
• We arrive before the tourist season officially begins, so markets are apt to be less crowded and the general

atmosphere more relaxed.
• Cafe's are plentiful and most have outdoor seating. Great for sketching, people-watching and savoring

strong French coffee or a glass of wine.
• Plan on leisurely restaurant lunches of an hour or more or pick-up something at a market and create your

own picnic. Most shops close between 12 and 2 pm, but are often open past 5.
• Some people speak English, but more often that's not the case. Try to learn some basic phrases before the

trip and bring a small pocket dictionary.
• Euros are the French currency. ATM's are plentiful. Debit cards and credit cards are accepted. (Visa and
Mastercard are recommended rather than American Express and Discover)
• Many of the villages are quite old, with narrow streets and steep paths. Sturdy shoes are a must!
• Noves also has several ATMs, a pharmacy and a post office.

Painting and Sketching:
Spouses and non painters are WELCOME on our trips, and we realize that even the most dedicated painter may wish to
relax and simply absorb the scenery.
• Artists are free to paint and sketch at their leisure and there are many, many beautiful areas on the 

estate and in Noves for inspiration. Vera will work primarily in watermedia and Robin in transparent 
watercolor.  Both will incorporate plein air and sketchbook studies.

• Instruction is informal. Vera and Robin will each offer demonstrations during our trip and will be
readily available to all artists. 

• We have access to a nice studio space for rainy days or group painting time
• Suggestions on supplies and packing of art materials will be provided to those signing up on the trip.
• A marvelous art store, Palette d'Art is an easy walk from the estate. 



Itieniary:  (details still to be finalized)

Friday, May 11 Depart US

Saturday, May 12   
• Arrive in Marseille. Transportation provided to the estate • Luncheon for the group
• Rooms assigned, welcome and orientation  •  Guided walk to Noves, grocery shopping if 

desired • Group dinner at the estate, prepared by a local chef

Sunday, May 13 (a day to rest!)
•  Breakfast on your own.  •  If desired, morning in Old Noves. Paint and Sketch with 

Vera and Robin  •  Grocery and Bakeries are open only until noon  
•  Dinner by a local chf

Monday, May 14  
•  Morning demos on the estate.  •  Walking trip to La Palette d'Art 

Store  •  Discover Noves, paint at your leisure  •  Dinner on your own at the estate

Tuesday, May 15
•  A day out - explore the town of Chateauneuf du Pape
•  Special group luncheon at a Chateau winery  •  Afternoon stop in Avignon
•  Dinner on your own at the estate

Wednesday, May 16
•  A day out, starting with the St. Remy Market. • Enjoy lunch on 

your own in St Remy  • Bus takes us to the spectacular Les Baux Carrieres Lumineres show,
(entry fee included) •  Dinner on your own

Thursday, May 17
• A day on the estate  •  Thursday is the Noves market day. It's small, but

worth visiting. Spend the rest of your day on the estate painting, swimming, relaxing, and hiking
•  Dinner on your own at the estate

Friday, May 18 
• A day out at Loumarin Market. We'll get there early so that you can
enjoy this wonderful village. Pick up your lunch from a vendor before you leave. We'll picnic by 
the pool at the lovely town of Cucuron, just a few miles down the road. Spend the afternoon
exploring and painting in Cucuron  •  Dinner on your own at the estate

Sat, May 19
• A day on the estate  •  Rest, paint, visit the art store. Demos and 

painting time with Vera and Robin  •  Lunch and dinner on your own at the estate

Sun, May 20
•  Day out -  Isle sur la Sorgue -- the most famous of the Provencal

markets.  Shop in the morning and bring some goodies for a picnic in the park at noon
•  Afternoon stop at aother village  •  Dinner on your own at the estate

Monday, May 21  
• A day on the estate  •  Rest, paint, visit the art store. Demos and 

painting time with Vera and Robin  •  Lunch and dinner on your own at the estate

Tuesday, May 22
•  Breakfast on your own  • A day out, to the Carmague Region to tour a private ranch (hay 

wagons, French cowboys, and wine.
•  Dinner on your own at the estate



Wednesday, May 23
• A day on the estate  •  Rest, paint, visit the art store. Demos and 
painting time with Vera and Robin  •  Lunch and dinner on your own at the estate

Thursday, May 24
• A day out to Menerbes market (small, but a lovely village to explore and
paint) •  Lunch on your own in town  •  Roussilon in the afternoon, the village of ochre color
•  Dinner at the estate, on your own

Friday, May 25
• A day on the estate to relax and pack for home
• A festive, 4-course farewell dinner, prepared by the Chef

Saturday, May 26     Early departure to Marseille Airport

Overview:
Included:
• Lodging for 14 nights
• Transport from Marseille Airport to Moulin de la Roque and return (one bus trip each way)
• lunch the day of our arrival
• One dinner during the first week
• Two Special luncheons off of the estate
• Entry fee to Les Baux Carieres Luminaries show
•One farwell; dinner, prepared by a Chef
• Transportation on days off of the estate (6 days)

Cost:
$2775 per person, double occupancy
$3125 for a single room (limited number available)

Payment Schedule:
A deposit of $250 will hold your space. This is refundable until September 10. After that,
deposits are refundable once you find a replacement participant for your spot.
A 2nd deposit of $1000 is due Sept 30, 2017.  Balance is due February 15, 2018

Please make checks payable to Robin Poteet. She will deposit your check and handle
the wiring of funds to Moulin de la Roque.
Robin Poteet
2253 Janee Drive,
Salem, VA 24153



France itself is about the size of Texas, with Provence in the far southeast. The region is approximately 150

miles west to east and 100 miles north to south. The landscape is diverse -- from seaside to pre-Alps.  We'll

spend most of our time in the western-most region (Bouches Du Rhone, Luberon, Vaucluse).

The climate is Mediterranean. Rocky. Bushland. Oregano and rosemary grow wild and their fragrance per-

meates the air along walking paths. Olive groves and vineyards are abundant. Plane trees planted 

hundreds of years ago have helped keep the roads narrow. Fig trees grow wild along country lanes. Cicadas

(the insect) is a favorite Provencal symbol. If we're lucky, we'll see a wild boar, tusks et al. Alas, we'll miss the

Nov-March truffle season, but poppies should be in abundance!

WEATHER:
Daytime, think of pleasant, springtime weather anywhere from mid 60s to 80°. Evenings can be cool. The area

is known for sunshine 300 days per year HOWEVER, be prepared, as we have experienced the famed Mistral,

which brings a cold wind from the Alps. (We'll talk about clothing at the next meeting).

OUR ESTATE: www.moulindelaroque.com

VILLAGES CLOSE BY:

• Noves  (our home base, a 10-15 minute stroll into town. )  --- www.noves.com

• Avignon is the closest "city" and is on the TGV train route. The train station also houses rental car  
companies. It's approx 15 minute drive (8 miles)  to the estate.---  www.avignon-tourisme.com

• St Rémy-de-Provence   --- www.frommers.com/destinations/st-remy-de-provence

• L' Isle-sur-la-Sorgue (Sunday market is world renowned)  www.oti-delasorgue.fr/in-english

• Bonnieux, Gordes, Menerbes, Roussillon are a few of the famous "perched" villages within an 
hour of Avignon


